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Abstract
The current social and political issues have had their deep impacts on the psychology of the modern man which
is echoed in Tolkien's The Lord of The Rings (abbreviated to LOTR). The world abounds with people who are
obsessed with fortune, fame and authority, as much as they get , they feel the need to have more . Their greedy
ambition has blinded them completely. Tolkien examines such issues presenting them in a gothic, horrible and
fantasy framework for the purpose of reflecting the psychological state of the modern and post modern man in an
age of doubt, blood and darkness. These issues are reflected with the use of modern techniques like stream of
consciousness and the overuse of semiotic expressions that help to portray the miseries of the isolated man. The
brutal events of the modern age had traumatic impact on the modern man causing him emotionally dead and
psychologically disturbed to an extent that love for authority and power may lead the individual to his downfall.
The study presents a definition about fantasy literature, being an important genre in English Literature as
Tolkien's trilogy is a great work of fantasy. It also presents semiotics and stream of consciousness as familiar
techniques in a modern novel . Then an analysis of samples chosen randomly from the trilogy echoing the
current dark age but there is always hope and at the end rays of bright days shine upon earth. The conclusion
briefly sums up the findings of the study and it is followed by a list of references.
Keywords: Tolkien, The Lord of the Rings. Fantasy, modern Techniques.

1.Introduction
ohn Ronlad Reuel Tolkien was born in 1892, Bloomfontein, South Africa. He was
brought up in Warwickshire countryside (many regard this idealized upbringing as the
basis for the Shire in The Lord of the Rings. After the death of his father in 1904, he was
brought up by the family‟s Catholic priest Father Francis Morgan (Brief Biography, 2015). He
enjoyed studying languages. St. Clair points out that Tolkien knew Old English, Middle
English and Old Norse intimately. His professional appointments required him to give
lectures and to tutor students in these areas. He published translations of two important
Middle English texts, Sir Gawain and the Green Knight and Pearl. He knew several other
languages like Latin, Greek, Gothic, Irish, Welsh, Italian ,Spanish, French and Finnish. He
says repeatedly in his Letters that his inspiration for The Lord of the Rings and The
Silmarillion was fundamentally linguistics. Tolkien has been called the author of the century.
He participated in the First World War as Robbins says, Tolkien fought in the First World
War and the battle of Somme, which made him familiar with the horrors of modern
industrialized warfare, with genocide, addiction, environmental destruction and the corruption
following lust for power, they all appear in the LOTR (Shippy, 2002, qtd. in Robbins
,2013).At the outbreak of the First World War, J. R .R .Tolkien decided to finish off his
degree before enlisting in 1916 joining the Lancashire fusiliers. At first hand Tolkien
witnessed the horrors and carnage of the “Great War“; he lost many close friends, tellingly he
remarked “By 1918 all but one of my close friends were dead.”Tolkien survived due to the
persistent recurrence of trench fever. He rarely talked about his experience directly but the
large scale horrors of war undoubtedly have influenced his writings in some way. Perhaps the
imagery of the wastelands of Mordor may have had birth in the muddy horrors of the Western
Front (Brief Biography, 2015).Anderson, Drout and Flieger (2011: 100)explain that World
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War One was declared during the 1914 summer camp which was attended by some ten
thousand boys. Though Tolkien did not attend this particular camp, one might detect a sort of
kinship between the feelings of these young men and Merry Brandy bucks‟s feelings of
loneliness and bewilderment at the camp of the Rohirrim at Dunharrow, where the „great
concourse of men, „the ordered rows of tents and booths, and lines of picketed horses, and
great store of arms, and piled spears bristling like thickets of new- planted trees contributed
to the confusion and sense of loss of a young cadet, who is suddenly caught up in a real war,
and subject, willy-nilly, to the unquestionable decisions of kings . Tolkien through this
criticizes politics and wars that feed on young peoples‟ blood, as they fight for kings and their
unquestionable decisions and their desires, issues that the current society suffers from, a point
that has been revealed in Tolkien‟s the LOTR.
2.Tolkien, War and History Case of The Lord of the Rings
Beranek(2013 :1)claims that Tolkien‟s The Lord of the Rings has been fascinating readers all
over the world ever since its release in the 1950s. Widely regarded as the foundation work of
fantasy literature, it carries the reader off to an amazing world full of strange creatures like
hobbits ,dwarves, and Ents. The desperate journey of Frodo the hobbit, and the immense task
he finds himself faced with forcefully illustrate the importance of friendship, the concept of
home and how vital it is to peruse one‟s goals without ever giving up . Robbins (2013: 183)
claims that the LOTR is one of the most popular works of the Twentieth Century . Its
popularity is due in part to the linguistic depth, the artistry of style and the unity of worldview
displayed therein. Tolkien‟s position on beauty in languages, his delight in individual words –
especially names, and his interest in Old English were addressed in his research, and also
incorporated in his mythology and stories of Middle-earth. According to Havirona (2005 :9)
,the work is a continuation of the story from The Hobbit, where Bilbo Baggins finds a magical
ring on his „there and back again „journey with dwarves and a wizard. It consists of three
volumes, The Fellowship of the Ring(1954) abbreviated to TFOTR, The Two Towers(1954) )
abbreviated to TTT and The Return of the King (1955) abbreviated to TROTK. Because
England has no complex mythology equal to the Finnish Kalevala, Tolkien set out to invent a
mythology of his own to provide his Elvesh languages with cultural background. The great
success The Hobbit gained led him to link the world of The Hobbit to his private mythology.
Darker in mood and no children‟s book The Lord of the Rings took twelve years to be
finished, it surprised both its author and publisher with its extraordinary success (Beranek
,2013 :13). In Havirona‟s (2005: 11,12) view, The Lord of the Rings is considered to be one
of the founding stones of the genre of modern fantasy. Tolkien creates in it whole new
mythology based on languages invented by him. The impact of the work is aptly expressed in
a quotation from Sunday Times which is enclosed in almost every English edition of The
Lord of the Rings: “The English –speaking world is divided into those who have read The
Lord of the Rings and The Hobbit and those who are going to read them. Poveda (2004 :15 )
believes that The Lord of the Rings begins in medias res, which is Latin and means in the
middle of the narrative process. The forces of evil are acting out of the Shire and it becomes
urgent for Frodo to destroy the Ring….Many characters of The Lord of the Rings are formed
in The Silmarillionmeans „about the silmarils„in the language Tolkien invented. which is
considered to be fundamental in understanding the Middle-earth Elves, Orcs, Sauron and
Saruman.Havirona (2005 :19,20 ) claims that in The Lord of the Rings there is a strong
humanistic message and the sense of catharsis after the minority of good destroys the evil
forces. Nevertheless, the portrayal of the evil is very impressive. The title shapes the major
characters. The Lord of the Rings is the Dark Lord Sauron, with his land Mordor they are the
centre of the story and the aim of the Fellowship to arrive at. Tolkien made Sauron the most
powerful character, though he never describes him directly. Manlove points out at the
impression it makes. Paradoxically, Sauron is more real than anything else in The Lord of the
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Rings because Tolkien has never chosen to present him directly …We can say that Sauron is
more terrible than anything else in the book because he alone feeds on the power of his Ring,
even though he does not possess it, but this does not explain away the mode of his
presentation. He alone is a mystery; he alone draws us, is felt as presence, as nothing else in
The Lord of the Rings.In the novel Tolkien presents characters that have different ways of
facing reality as Poveda (2004 :40) explains Bilbo chooses to retire in order to rest and write,
whereas his nephew Frodo turns towards adventures. Gandalf works in favor of free people
while Sauroman allies himself with Sauron. Merry a squire of king Theoden of Rohan while
his cousin Pippin served the seneschal Denethor and was appointed knight of Gondor.
Boromir tried to take the Ring from Frodo in Amon Hem , but at the end died heroically.
Faramir battled and resisted his desire for the Ring in the river Anduin where the enemy
conquered the fords of Osgiliath and CairAndros . As for the themes, the LOTR is so rich; it is
a good representative of the modern society. One of the themes that exists in this novel is the
theme of cannibalism. As pointed out by Poveda (2004: 100) the Orcs are cannibalistic; they
like blood and raw meat. Some of them die by eating one another. Warmtongue is an agent
who passes information about Rohan to Saruman, and at the same time, weakens Theoden
with his deceitful advice. He accompanies his lord Saruman to the Shire and kills him in
Frodo's presence….Tolkien had great sources of inspiration to write such a great work.
Tolkien found his sources of inspiration in medieval period. Several studies dealt with the
influence of Gothic language and literature on Tolkienian fiction that is the dead language
spoken and written by the Goths like the works by Tom Shippy and Jane Chance Nietzsche
who have analyzed these influences (Ibid: 105). In the novel Tolkien incorporates many
elements from the literature and culture of Middle Ages, particularly the early Middle Ages,
roughly the sixth through the tenth centuries. In Havirona‟s view Elves are essential part of
the mythology of British Isles. The word itself is of unknown origin. The creatures come from
Teutonic mythology is composed of a body of mythsapparently and undergo an interesting
development in British literature. Tolkien‟s conception of Aragorn as king was influenced by
Anglo-Saxon and more broadly early Germanic ideas (Prace, 2014: 71). There are creatures
that Tolkien had given them their original and unique language like the Elves, Dwarves and
Ents. Elves are Light and Dark. The Light Elves fell into three houses representing good. The
Dark Elves reformed into Orcs representing the dark forces of the enemy.
2.1 Fantasy Literature
As an important genre in the world of literature, fantasy is defined as a fiction with strange
or otherworldly settings or characters; fiction that invites suspension of reality; fiction that
depends on magic or the impossible or inexplicable. It is divided into low fantasy (world
governed by the laws of this world but inexplicable things occur) and high fantasy (set in a
secondary world of magic inhabited by supernatural beings or creatures). Since sometimes the
term is mixed with science fiction, Science Fiction is defined as a fiction set in a future that
scientific or technological advance could or might make possible. The story usually takes place
in an outer space where the technology of the future is predicted, future societies are portrayed,
usually on earth, with or without the presence of aliens. The themes frequently deal with good or
evil, often involving technology (Routman, 2005:4).Ates (2014) claims that fantasy in literature
is an enormous and seductive subject and with the utilization of magic, mythology and other
supernatural elements it has always been regarded as a peculiar genre .…In literature, fantasy
employs supernatural, unreal and imagery elements to create a secondary world .…Geoffrey
Chaucer, the first writer known to us who worked in a language recognizably akin to modern
English uses the word fantasye to refer to strange and bizarre notions that have no basis in
everyday experience. And this is the sense which it is usually today when one speaks of “fantasy
literature“….Modern fantasy starts in 18th century with George Mac Donald whom Tolkien was
mostly influenced by ( 4,5,6,8). As Havirona (2005:9) believes, fantasy was long seen as part of
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low-brow culture, and it was not until recently when fantasy was acknowledged as an
independent literary genre because of works like The lord of the Rings and Harry Potter stories
which are not only among the best of fantasy but also among valuable works of English
literature of twentieth century. Concerning the history of the term Terry Dale (1993: 17,18)
states that, fantasy is a literary genre as old as the earliest myths and it was at one time one of
the most respected forms of writing....Fantasy is natural part of human psyche ….Our dreams, as
fantastic as they can be at times, can release the pent-up stresses of the day and free the part of
our mind, the creativity that most of us keep under wraps at work. Terry Dale claims that, an
important attempt at the first half of this century to discuss fantasy at length was made by J.R.R.
Tolkien the author of The Lord of the Rings, which revitalized the genre of fantasy in the mid –
sixties, he wrote an essay called “On Fairy Stories “, which is based on a speech he had given in
1938 in which he attempts a definition of the field as he saw:
…

… a "fairy – story" is one which touches on or uses

Faerie, whatever its own main purpose may be:
satire, adventure, morality, fantasy. Faerie it may
perhaps most nearly be translated by Magic….
made fun of, the magic itself
Jackson (2001) traces the history of fantasy back to the oral tradition: "As a perennial literary
mode, fantasy can be traced back to ancient myths, legends, folklore, and carnival art.” Then she
lists fantasy features in the Romantic literature, such as the gothic tales and novels; fantastic
realism in works of Lewis Carroll, George MacDonald or Charles Kingsley. The true beginnings
of fantasy genre are seen by Carter in the nineteenth century where it appeared as a reaction to
industrialization of society. In the first half of the twentieth century fantasy and other formulaic
stories were seen as low-brow and inferior branch of literature and appeared mainly in pulp
magazines. Their primary goal was to entertain and please the reader. Fantasy arrived to its point
in 1950s. Tolkien‟s The Lord of the Rings and its consequent popularity secured the future for
the genre. Typically, fantasy of the twentieth century is divided into two phases: before and after
Tolkien (see Havirona 31, 32). Rabkin claims that Modern fantasy is rooted in ancient myth,
mysticism, folklore, fairy tale and romance….The fantastic derives from Latin, phantasticus,
which is from Greek. In this general sense, all imaginary activity is fantastic; all literary works
are fantasies. The wide range of works which we call fantastic is large, much too large to
constitute a single genre. It includes whole conventional genres, such as fairy tale, detective
story, fantasy (Jackson , 2001, 4, 13).
2-2 Semiotics
As a literary theory, semiotics has increasingly gained ground in the last two or three
decades of the twentieth century, it now has become part of median discourse with regard to
film and advertising in Europe and throughout the world. As Martin and Ringham (2000) claim,
semiotics is derived from the Greek word semeion denoting „sign„. Already in the seventeenth
century, the philosopher John Locke referred to „semiotika :which he defined as „the Doctrine of
Sign. The business whereof is to consider the nature of signs, the mind makes use of for
understanding the things, or conveying its knowledge to others. The concept semiotics in the
modern usage refers to the theory of signification. There are different branches of semiotics
under this heading, for instance, the American branch which is influenced strongly by C.S.
Peirce, which focuses on logic and meaning and has become central in linguistics .Much of
Peirce‟s work is devoted to the development of sign categories such as making a distinction
between an icon, index and symbol. This approach differs considerably from the European
semiotics, represented by the Paris School (Fcole de Paris) founded by A. J .Greimas, the primer
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concern of the school is the relationship between signs and, the manner in which they produce
meaning within a given text or discourse. Compared to Peirce, the Paris School takes a more
wide reaching approach and is of greater practical use. Semiotics according to the Paris School
posits the existence of universal structures that underlie and give rise to meaning. Semiotics has
a wide aim; its concern with structures does not make it synonymous with structuralism which is
concerned solely with the perception and description of structures. In fact, the theory purports
to explore the generation of different signification, not only that of the written word, but
meaning in all its guises and to its full extent. Semiotics thus covers all disciplines and
signifying systems as well as social practices and signifying procedures (1, 2). Semiotics is in
the words of its two founders, the Swiss linguist Ferdinand de Saussure (1857-1913) and the
American philosopher Charles Sanders Peirce (1839-1914), the study of “the life of signs within
society“(Saussure 1916) and “the essential nature and fundamental varieties of possible semiosis
“(Pierce). Semiotics being the process whereby something comes to stand for something else,
and thus, quires the statues of sign (Anward , 2015: 2). Barthes (1964:1), in his Elements of
Semiology claims that in his Course in General Linguistics published in 1916, Saussure
postulated the existence of science of signs or semiology of which linguistic would form only
one part.Therefore, semiology aims to take in any system of signs whatever their substance and
limits; images, gestures, musical sounds, objects or complex association of all these which form
the content of ritual convention or public entertainment. These constitute, if not languages, at
least systems of signification.
2.3. Stream Of Consciousness
Writers of the first decade of the century became fascinated by the inner lives of teeming
impressions, and by the mental activities of meaning –making which constitute our private
inner lives. The stream of consciousness is an attempt to write in the manner in which
thoughts and memory actually work in our minds. Robert Humphrey defines the term as the
following: Stream of Consciousness is the continuous of sense perceptions, thoughts, feelings
and memories in the human mind; or a literary method of representing such a blending of
mental process in fictional characters, usually in an unpunctuated or disjointed form of
interior monologue (qtd in Hamid &Jassim , 2015:10, 13).In his essay Stream of
Consciousness in the Modern Novel, Humphrey claims that “the attempt to create human
consciousness in fiction is a modern attempt to analyze human nature“. He mentions that all
modern authors of stream of consciousness literature “were familiar with psychological
theories and with the twentieth century recrudesces of personalism and were directly or
indirectly influenced by them“. Branco defines the term as found in the dictionary, a
definition of each of the lexical items that form this noun phrase. Both
Mathuramani&Ganesan (2012:2) define the term as, a technique whereby the author writes as
though he is inside the mind of character. It reflects twentieth century research and interest in
the psychology of “free association”. As a technique, it was first used in English literature by
James Joyce, Virginia Woolf and William Faulkner. Childs and Fowler (2006:224) define the
term as a technique which seeks to record the flow of impressions passing through a
character‟s mind. The best known English exponents are Dorothy Richardson, Virginia Woolf
and James Joyce. For them it was a fresh weapon in the struggle against intrusive
narration.They felt that the traditional techniques could not meet the social pressures of the
new age believing that in Virginia Woolf‟s words, „human nature had changed‟. Inner
thoughts and feelings now occupied the foreground of attention. The aim is inclusiveness.
Stream of consciousness writing was developed in the early decades of the twentieth century.
It was first used in psychology to convey what was in the brain. It was introduced in William
James‟s The Principles of Psychology (1890) as stated before to denote the conscious flow
thoughts, feelings and impressions which he believed is what makes up our inner lives. James
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was aware of the complexity of this “stream“. It does not consist of a single stream of
consecutive items; many items may coexist.
3. The story of the Lord of the Rings
The novel consists of three parts; the first one is entitled The Fellowship of the Ring. It
tells how Gandalf the grey discovered that the ring possessed by Frodo the Hobbit was in fact
the One Ring, ruler of all the Rings of Power. It also recounts the plight of Frodo and his
companions from the quiet Shire pursued by the terror of the Black Riders of Mordor, until at
last with the aid of Aragorn, they after going through desperate perils arrive at the House of
Elrond. There and after the Council of Elrond it is decided to destroy the One Ring,
appointing Frodo as the Ring bearer. In this fellowship there was Aragorn heir of Elendil,
Boromir son of the Lord of Gondor both representing men; Legolas son of the Elven king of
Mirkwood for the Elves; Gimli son of Gloin of the Lonely Mountain for the Dwarves; Frodo
with his loyal servant Samwise and his two kinsmen Merry and Pippin for the Hobbit and
Gandalf the grey. They were supposed to help Frodo to take the Ring to the Mountain of Fire
in Mordor where alone the Ring can be unmande. They started from Rivendell in the North;
led by Gandalf they entered the vast Mines of Moria. There Gandalf in a battle with a dreadful
spirit from the underworld called the Balrog fell into dark abyss. The company then is led by
Aragorn from the East Gate of Moria, through the Elvish land of Lorien, and down the great
River Anduin until they came to falls of Rauros. There the fellowship breaks as they get
divided between going to Minas Tirith or Mordor. Boromir tries to take the Ring by force.
With the escape of Frodo and Sam and the scattering of the others by a sudden attack of Orc
soldiers, some servants of the Dark Lord and others traitors of Saruman of Isengard the
fellowship breaks. Boromir dies in the battle, Merry and Pippin are taken by the Enemy and
the first part ends (TolkienTTT, par.1, 2, 3).The second part of the novel is called The Two
Towers .There exists more than one tower in the story of the war of the Rings like, the black
tower of Isengard, the Orthanc the capital of Saruman. Tower of Minas Tirith in which its
original name was Minas Anor, and was changed after the capture of Minas Ithil by the
Nazgul to Minas Tirith, Gondor‟s capital and it is to the western border of Mordor.After the
death of Boromir and the taking of both Merry and Pippen by the Orcs, Aragorn, Legolas and
Gimli search for them. The little hobbits escape to Fangorn forest. Gandalf reappears as
Gandalf the White and along with Aragron and the rest except Frodo and Sam they visit King
Theoden. There will be the battle of Hurn Burg in Helms Deep. Isengard will be taken by the
Ents, meanwhile Frodo and Sam continue their way to Mordor guided by Gullom who leads
them to Shelob‟s tunnel, it stings Frodo. Sam thinking that Frodo is dead takes the Ring and
decides to continue his way to the Cracks of Doom. Then he discovers by listening to a long
conversation between Shagrat and Gorbag that Frodo is not dead but he will be taken by the
Enemy. Here ends the second part of the War of the Rings. The third part is The Return of the
King , (abbreviated as TROTK). It tells the last defense against the shadow and the end of the
mission of the Ring –bearer. It opens in Minas Tirith where Pippen and Gandalf are to see
Denethor and tell him about Boromir. Legolas, Aragron, Gimli, Theoden along with the riders
of Rohan go to Minas Tirith. Aragorn receives a message from Elrond telling him to go to the
“Paths of the Dead“to get help from the oath breakers for time is short and shadow is
overcoming the world. In the battle of Pelennor Fields Theoden gets killed by a Black Rider.
Sam saves Frodo and they continue their way to Mount Doom through the tower of
CirithUngol, where finally the Ring is destroyed. Finally, there will be light and peace.
Aragorn is incarnated king of Gondor and Arnor. He marries Arwen in the city of the kings.
Saruman is killed by Warmtongue and the Shire is clean from his servants. Frodo leaves
Middle-earth sailing to the Undying Lands along with Bilbo, Gandalf, Celeborn and Lady
Galadriel.
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3.1. Fantasy, Semiotics and Stream of Consciousness in The Lord of The Rings
Tolkien as a modern writer uses many literary devices and techniques to portray a story
full of suspense and magic :
He paused, and then said slowly in a deep voice:
‘This is the Master ring, the One Ring to rule them
all. This is the One Ring that he lost many ages ago,
to the great weakening of his power. He greatly desires
it – but he must not get it‘. Frodo sat silent and motionless.
Fear seemed to stretch out a vast hand, like a dark cloud
rising in the east and looming up to out a vast hand, like
a dark cloud rising in the east and looming up to engulf
him. This ring he stammered. ‘How, how on earth did it
come to me? (Book 1, chap 2, 66-67)
The writer through the use of semiotic expressions and metaphorical language shows
how stunned and frightened both are after finding out that it is The One Ring. As for Gandalf
he pauses and says slowly while his voice deepens, this indicates the horror that rises within
him when he discovers that it is the One, he says that the Dark Lord should not get it because
if so then darkness will consume everything. As for Frodo, the adjectives reflect his deep fear,
fear of the unknown as the semiotic words (motionless, silent, and stammered) indicate. The
fear is described metaphorically and likened to a dark cloud rising in East engulfing him. The
modern age is an age of wars is that accompanied by the destruction and death that leave
negative traumatic impacts on the individual leading him to a state of uncertainty and fear,
this is what the writer tries to convey through the character of Frodo who starts to stammer
and wondering in a disturbed psychological state how the One Ring got to him. Repetition of
this is the one ring indicates emphasis on the ring , with the help of semiotic expressions
indicating a kind of movement : 'paused', 'said slowly' ,'sat silent and motionless', ' out of his
vast hand' all are signs for gothic atmosphere of horror and another sign referring to the ring
that engulfing him as a dark cloud , metaphorically increases suspense. Riezler (1944:489)
speaks about the fear of the modern man in the nightmare of the modern industrial society, the
economic insecurity and the kind of fear which in times of crises befalls the ordinary citizen
describing it as “fear of the unknown “relating the fear to knowledge. He says that man‟s fear
is of something or for something: of illness, loss of money, dishonor; for his health, family,
social states. … The particular relation of our knowledge to our ignorance gives a particular
intense to our fear (which in Frodo‟s case as the semiotic language shows his fear is so deep
as if a very heavy burden is on him). In the concrete case fear is never alone. We always hope
if only that the thing that we are afraid of will not happen. Man as a striving being, in a world
that is never entirely of his own making, is forever in between some kind of fear and some
kind of hop some kind of knowledge and some kind of ignorance so fear and hope are at odds.
(Frodo‟s fear is accompanied with a hope that leads him to be the Ring-bearer in a mission to
save Middle-earth) Again Tolkien states:
Bilbo put out his hand. But Frodo quickly drew back
the Ring. To his distress and amazement he found that
he was no longer looking at Bilbo; a shadow seemed to
have fallen between them, and through it he found himself
eyeing a little wrinkled creature with a hungry face, and
bony groping hands. He felt a desire to strike him. (TFOTR, book 2, chap 1, 302)
The chosen sample shows the power of the temptation of the Ring. The conversation is
between Frodo and Bilbo at Rivendell, the house of Elrond where all are preparing for the
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council of Elrond in which much will be revealed about the history of the Ring and there sets
the fellowship of the Ring to Mount Doom. The Ring has a hidden power to enslave as the
reaction of Bilbo reflects, which is described through semiotic expressions indicating
movement 'put out his hand', quickly drew back', 'no longer looking at', 'eying a little wrinkled
creature, hungry face, bony groping hands", show the strong power of the Ring and at the
same time the weakness of Bilbo. In relation to modern age it may show the weakness of the
modern man in an age full of doubt and wars, his weakness in facing his hidden desires
which might leave negative impacts on him or turn him to a beast like creature. For example
Smeagol falls in shadow but Bilbo resists his desire and craving for the Ring. This sample
refers to the modern man who is always hungry, he searches for authority and money and
many other things which their consequences may result in fear. Randall (2013:13) claims that
the Ring –bearers are influenced by Sauron because Sauron‟s evil will is in the Ring. Sauron‟s
will is the initiation of Smeagol‟s split and ultimately turns him into Gullom and similar
effects can be seen in Frodo and Bilbo. Gandalf explains to Frodo the physical effects of the
Ring when explaining Gullom‟s history .The Ring has a strong power of temptation; it is
showed in a cinematic view by Tolkien as the following quotation will show:
Ah! The Ring said Boromir, his eye lightening. The Ring!
Is it not a strange fate that we should suffer so much fear and
doubt for so small a thing? So small a thing! And I have seen
it only for an instant in the House of Elrond. Could I not have
a sight of it again? Frodo looked up. His heart went suddenly
cold. He caught the strange gleam in Boromir’s eyes, yet his
face was still kind and friendly. It is best that it should lie
hidden he answered. As you wish. I care not, said Boromir,
Yet, may I not even speak of it? For you seem ever to think
only of its power in the hands of the Enemy: of its evil uses
not of its good. (TFOTR, chap 10, 518, 519)
After the events of Mines of Moria, the company decided to rest in Parth Galen, then
to choose a way to go to Minas Tirith with Boromir or east where fear and shadow. This event
leads to the break of the fellowship resulting in Boromir‟s death. Frodo and Sam go to
Mordor, Merry and Pippen are captured by the Orcs and the rest search for them. There are
many semiotic expressions and signs that indicate movement and Boromir‟s state ( his eyes
lightening, seen it, a sight of it, looked up, caught the strange gleam in Boromir's eyes , his
face was still, cried, walked about impatiently) his psychology and desire upon mentioning
the Ring which he tries to take by force from Frodo giving up to the temptation of the Ring
but eventually he regrets and dies bravely defending the hobbits, admitting his mistake are
described semiotically. Tolkien refers to an important issue within the psyche of the modern
individual, “His eyes were shining and his face eager “(TFOTR, book 2, chap 10, 256). This
semiotic phrase shows the impact of the temptation of the Ring over Boromir.Below are some
other quotations from the second part of the novel which is entitled The Two Towers, the book
is continuation of the first part and deals with mostly the same themes like war, violence,
conflict between good and evil, desire for power and darkness brought by all these.
Neither Pippin nor Merry remembered much of the later part of the
journey. Evil dreams and evil waking were blended into a long tunnel
of misery, with hope growing ever fainter behind. They ran, and they
ran, striving to keep up the pace set by the Orcs, licked every now and
again with a cruel thong cunningly handled. If they halted or stumbled,
they were seized and dragged for some distance. The warmth of the orc-
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draught had gone. Pippen felt cold and sick again. Suddenly, he fell face
downward on the turf. Hard hands with rending nails gripped and lifted
him. He was carried like a sack once more, and darkness grew about him:
whether the darkness or a blindness of another night his eyes, he couldn’t
tell. Dimly he became aware of voices clamoring: it seemed that many of
the Orcs were demanding a halt. Ugluk was shouting. He felt himself flung
to the ground, and he lay as he fell, till black dreams took him. But he did
not long escape from pain; soon the iron grip of merciless hands was on
him again. For a long time he was tossed and shaken, and then slowly the
darkness gave away, and he came back to the waking world and found that
it was morning. Orders were shouted and he was thrown roughly on the
grass.(TTT, book3, chap 3, 28)
The passage explains the misery, hopelessness and pain both Merry and Pippin suffer
from after being captured by the enemy. Tolkien portrays the miserable life of being in
battlefield especially when taken as a captive , previously when he was in War. It portrays the
miserable psychological state of both Merry and Pippin, their hunger, how shocked and
horrified they are as they hear the growling, jeering, and the yelling of the Orcs, and their
quarrel among themselves about what to do with the prisoners. Pippin became so miserable
and weary to an extent that darkness grew about him as the chosen passage shows, and he was
not able to tell whether it was the darkness of night or he was blind. In a metaphorical prose
including series of stream of consciousness of Merry and pippin who are not able to
remember anything of the last part of their journey , as if they have nightmarish dreams
similar to long tunnel of distress. Certain semiotics words indicating body movements explain
his miserable state like : ran, keep up the pace, halted, stumbled, seized ,dragged , gripped and
lifted) by the Orcs. It can be guessed from the beginning of the passage that in order to escape
the ugly reality they were going to dream worlds but due to their state their psychology was
affected negatively so even the dreams were evil “…evil dreams and evil waking were
blended into along tunnel of misery“, the power of the Eye of the Tower of Barad-dur is
getting stronger and stronger and great war is approaching. Concentration is on eyes in this
passage like, a blindness of his eyes, voices, shouting, lay as he fell, didn't escape, came back,
these all worsen Pippin‟s case as described in the text semiotically “Pippin was bruised and
torn; his aching head was grated by the filthy jowl and hairy ear of the Orc that held
him“(TTT, book 3, chap3,30). In another example Tolkien states:
Name him not! ‘ said Gandalf, and for a moment it seemed
that a cloud of pain passed over his face and he sat silent,
looking old as death .Long time I fell, he said at last, slowly,
as if thinking back with difficulty. Long I fell, and he fell with
me. His fire was about me. I was burned. Then we plunged
into deep water and all was dark. Cold it was as the tide of
death: almost it froze my heart. We fought far under the living
earth, where time is not counted. Ever he clutched me, and
ever I hewed him, till at last he fled into dark tunnels. (TTT, book 3,chap 5, 65).
After the events in the Mines of Moria and his deadly struggle with the Balrog, all
thought that Gandalf is dead. He reappears but stronger than before; Aragorn, Legolas and
Gimli meet him at the Fangorn forest. This passage shows Gandalf‟s reaction when he was
asked about his peril with the Balrog. The writer uses semiotic expressions to reflect
Gandalf‟s state when he was asked by Gimli ( a cloud of pain, sat silent, looking old as death)
reflect the horrible moments that Gandalf had been through, causing traumatic effects as the
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expression “name him not“ shows, he has lived terrible moments that he does not want to
recall. Gandalf tells the events through a stream of consciousness as described in the passage
“as if thinking back with difficulty“. His description of the darkness of the place as “cold it
was as the tide of death“, and fighting under the living earth where nameless creatures live
that even The Dark Lord does not know increases the level of suspense of the story. Through
Gandalf‟s struggle with the Balrog, Tolkien presents anther dark image of war, of the struggle
between good and evil and its traumatic impact. Gandalf represents light and goodness while
the Barlog stands for evil and darkness. Gandalf‟s reaction to Gimli‟s question and the way
his face changes as shown in the passage through the use of semiotic expressions and
metaphorical language like ( cloud of pain passed over his face, sat silent, looking old as
death) also reflect the misery brought by war and its negative impact on the psychology of
the individual. It is negative to an extent that it may leave the individual emotionally dead,
psychologically disturbed, sometimes the horrible scenes they saw may lead them to commit
suicide. In the passage Gandalf‟s despair led him to think of his enemy as his only way out of
his hopeless case. It can be said that close death experiences leave negative impacts on the
psychology of the individual. Dyer (2005:1) defines the traumatic event as an experience that
causes physical, emotional, psychological distress (like Gandalf‟s case and how his facial
expressions changed when he remembered his peril with theBalrog ), or harm, or an event, or
series of events that causes moderate to severe stress reactions. They are characterized by a
sense of horror, hopelessness (like Gandalf‟s case as the passage shows at the end his
hopelessness and despair led him to think for hope in the enemy), or the threat of serious
injury or death :
He had between his hands a palantir. And as he
held it up, it seemed to those who looked on that
the globe began to glow with an inner flame, so
that the lean face of the Lord was lit with a red fire,
and it seemed cut out of hard stone, sharp with black
shadows, noble, proud, and terrible, his eyes glittered.
(TROTK, book 5, chap 7, 79)
The semiotic description of Denetho‟s face as the passage shows reflects his being
dominated by the Dark Lord of Mordor. He acts and speaks as if unconsciously, appearing to
be lost and shattered just as Denethor who is trying to burn Faramir. It may be concluded that
too much pride will leave negative impacts on the psychology of the person. It may lead to
alienation and detachment which in turn may lead to despair and in some cases tragic ends
like with Denethor. Despair is something that the modern individual suffers from, the
dehumanization and globalization of the modern age with all the dark events left their finger
prints on the modern individual‟s psychology leading to despair and hopelessness. It can also
be concluded that too much of everything is negative for the human being is always weak.
Denethor‟s wisdom and pride blinded him to the truth that Gandalf was not the enemy but
was trying to help; this led him to despair and finally his fall. MerryK states that Denethor
was a pitiful and jealous man who was easily led astray by using the Palantir :The palantir, in
The Lord of the Rings Tolkien uses palantiri or seeing –Stones as a means to manipulate the
story. The seven stones have a variety of owners and locations. With them Tolkien motivates
characters and alternately speeds and slows actions. He did not really want Faramir dead but
he did want Boromirback,since he was his favorite and the one that was most like him. His
jealousy and pride are long termproblems that date back to the time before and during
Boromir‟s toddlerhood when Thorongil(Aragorn) served his father. Ecthelion showed open
fondness for Thorongil and preferred him over his own son. From a psychological point of
view Denethor, a highly intelligent and powerful commander, must have crestfallen when
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even his own father loved his new comer. It is likely that his pride was there from his birth,
but fostered when Thorongil came. His great pride was partly a shield, hiding the fact that he
felt deeply hurt by his father‟s favoritism (may be this is the reason that applied his father‟s
method on his two sons). His inborn jealousy and pride have been utilized by Sauron through
the palantir. The palantir cannot lie, but can be used to twist the truth by showing things out of
context, or to show what the viewer wants to see. Sauron had intentionally misled Denethor in
this manner. The Steward is not evil, but guided by an evil force. Denethor let Sauron deceive
him into believing there was no hope (as his reaction shows in the chosen passage.The writer
presents their journey in a dark gothic and fantasy framework, facing many perils since the
fate of the world lies in their hands. On their way to the mountain darkness is all round, they
pass the plain of Gorgoroth which is all in fume and shadow, there also are smoking chasms,
and the place is empty even from Orcs except for the winged Nazgul.Nothing is known about
the Lord of the Nazgul‟s true identity. It is said that three of the Nine Nazgul were originally
great lords of Numenor.
The image presented evokes fear within the reader. Both Sam and Frodo are desperate
and weary, yet there is a gleam of hope within them and it is what makes them continuing
their journey. Without being aware, they are followed by Gollum, one of the slaves of the
Ring. The use of the semiotic word “tearing“ indicates a continuous kind of terrible looking
that creates suspense and shows how miserable Gollum is to get the Ring. Upon the
increasing darkness Frodo was getting weary and exhausted as shown in the passage. Frodo‟s
reaction to Gollum‟s attempt is described semiotically through the usage of the adjective
“fury“, a reaction that amazed both Gollum and Sam, which might be a sign of the power of
the Ring, how it drags or hypnotizes the person, enslaving those with great desire for power or
best described lust for authority and power. One of the main victims of the Ring as presented
by the writer to show how blind desire can lead to alienation, misery and tragic ends is the
character of Smeagol. It can be related in an indirect way to modern individual‟s lust for
power that led to wars and mass annihilations leaving negative psychological impacts on the
survivals and even the persecutors leading to miserable life. The writer as the passage shows
describes Gollum semiotically as a lean starved haggard creature, skinny with a wild flame in
his eyes which indicates how deeply he had fallen under the control of the Eye. Being
enslaved by his own dark desire which will ultimately lead him to his end on Mount Doom,
shadow is overtaking everything just like the modern age in which different terrorist groups
have appeared being driven by their lust for power and oil, they persecute and are persecuted
by their hidden dark destructive desires and this is gothic and fantasy work . One of the
important points as have been mentioned previously about this work is Tolkien‟s description
of the landscape which to a high extent is inspired by Tolkien‟s war experience. As stated in
an essay the description is dark, it is a product of centuries of destructive activity by Sauron‟s
slaves, a destruction that Tolkien stated would endure long after Sauron was vanquished
(Green Books –2015:6, 7). The chosen passage is also another scene that shows the
temptation of the Ring.
Conclusion
J .R .R .Tolkien is an iconic figure in English literature. Though different yet the issues he tackles
in his works deal somehow with themes that can be found in any modern society in the
modern age, an age best described of revolution in different fields of life yet shaped by
darkness, and doubt due to the world wars and many other events that led to the decline of the
social and moral values of the modern individual. The impact of this is presented through the
use of semiotics and stream of consciousness in a dark horror fantasy and gothic framework
which mostly resemble the vagueness of the age and the disturbed psychology of the modern
individual. The writer's aim is to reflect the negative impact of the war, jealousy and desire
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for power on the psychology of the modern man. Tolkien's work conveys didactic messages
to get rid of our greediness in life and concentrate on the spiritual aspects of the world. In
LOTR ,the whole work is about the conflict between good and evil. The good is represented in
the power of Istari ,Elves,Dwarves, Hobbits,Ents and Men who have not been corrupted by
the Dark Lord while the evil is represented in Sauron, servant of Morgoth, and Lord of the
Dark Tower of Barad-dur and all his agents of trolls,Orcs, goblins and corrupted Men and
creatures from under world like the Balrog and Shelob. Also Saruman became corrupted who
was once in the White Council .There exists more than one battle in the War of the Rings and
at the end good overcomes evil with the destruction of the Ring in the fire of Mount Doom
when Gollum bits off Frodo‟s finger and falls into the fire with the Ring. Among the
important themes that the novel deals with is trauma and its negative impacts on the
individuals haunting their memory every now and then. Frodo Baggins, being the Ring-bearer
and the perils he went through during his mission left negative traumatic impacts on him
becoming ill on the anniversaries of his encounters with the Witch King, Shelob and Gollum
who at the end bit off his finger. Tolkien presents cannibalism through Orcs who feed on
fresh blood and also eat one another. A theme which can be related to the current age in
which humans kill one another in the name of religion yet the religion is totally innocent of
such ugly deeds. Aside from this the work deals with the theme of courage differently, the
LOTR because it is an epic fantasy that recounts the history of Middle-earth and the War of
the Rings there are many courageous acts. Further, the novel has moral messages which are
direct calls for hope and positivity, a call to stand against one‟s dark unconscious psyche, a
call to resist temptation. There is a clear anti-war message by showing the mass annihilation
of people, misuse of technology, the destruction of the social, moral, political, and religious
values. There is a call for peace, both of mind and soul, something that our current society
lacks, a concept that is deeper than being related to the interests and utilities of one or a group
of people, something beyond all this, something that the modern age really needs to coexist
and stop this blood shedding and this soul reaping of the innocents.
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بوخته
ةازودودى طياىس و لىمه اليه ىت هاوحه زخ شوز لازيمه زي وه طه ز ده زووىن مسوف ده لاخ .وه ك وه وه ي له وه زوماىن دىومن ( ةاػاي ئه وقه لان )  .ئه ً
حيهانه ةسه وه له طاىن له حه ش ةه ماه و مىون و ده طه الخ و ناوةانن ده له ن  .هه زلادين ده طذيان ةمه وير وا هه طر ده له ن له ةيىيظذيان ةه شيادسه
ىب لىيدان ةه و زيمايه ي له ةه ده طذيان ده له وي .
ده ما حه له يان دووزيان دظذىه وه ةينينى زه وػر ةه زشي و نه زيذه لى مه اليه ديه لاىن دسيؽ  .ئه وان ناشانن له ةىون ةه لى يىه ي حه شوو ئازه شووه لانيان .
نىوطه ز (دىومن) ةه قىوىل ئه ً ةاةه دانه دىيندوويه ىت وه ةيؼمه ىش لسدووه وه حىاز حيىه ي دسض و فانذاشيا ةى ةيؼانداىن ةازي ده زووىن مسوىف هاوحه
زخ وه طه ده ي لىمان و دىيناوي و دازيمايى وه زييى ةه لاز هيناىن ده لنيىك ئه ده ىب هاوحه زخ وه لى شانظذى هيام و ده لنيىك ػه ةىىل ةه ئالاهينان له
زوون ده لاخ حىن مسوىف هاوحه زخ دوذىغ نيه ةه ومى دووزه ةه زيصه وه لىمه وما .
ئه ً دىيصينه وه يه ةين دير وه ةيؼه ليه ك طه ةازه خ ةه نىوطه زه له وه ػيىاشي نىوطينى  ،وريه دا دىي ةه طذىده وه ةه ئه ده ىب فانذاشي ةه هىي
لسنم تىوىن وه ئه ده ىب ئينمىيصي  ،وه ةه ز ئه وه ي هه زىس زوماىن دىومني ةسيذيه وه لازيىك فانذاشي له وزه  ،ئه ً حىزه وه له ه حه ند ةاةه دين له ةه يىه
ندي هه يه ةه لىزىت ةاض لسايه .
هه زوه ك دىيصينه وه له شانظذى هيام و نيؼانه لان وه دى ده لسي ،ئه ً ده لنيمه لسنمه نيؼا ىن حىنيذى وه الً دانه وه ي داك ةى زووداوه لاىن ده وزو ةه
زي ده داخ.
ئه ً شازاوه يه نه زيذى دىي هه يه وه شمانه واىن  ،دوادس ةاض وه ػه ةىىل ةه ئالا هينان له ةه ده لنيىك هاوحه زخ داده نسير وه ةه لاز ده هيرنير وه طه ز
ئاطذيىك فساوان وه اليه ن نىوطه زاىن طه ده ي هاوحه زخ  ،حمه وه وه ي لىزدمساوه يه ك وه طه ز ىس زومانه له ةاطمساوه وه دىيصينه وه له .وه له ه حه ند
منىونه يه ىك هه وتصازدزاو وه ةه زدىله لاىن ىس زومانه له له ةه لاز هيناىن ئه ً ده لنيمانه نيؼان ده داخ وه طه ده ي دازيىك هاوحه زخ له ةسيذيه وه طه ده
ي شاوتىوىن طيته ز وه طه ز زووح و ميؼىك مسوىف ئيظذا  ،ةه الً وه له ه هه مىو ئه مانه هيىايه ك هه يه له طيته زو ده ً و ئه و هه وزانه هه وده وه
ػير وه لى دايى وه زوشاىن زوونالرت ده زئه له وير .دىيصينه وه له لى دايى ةيدير ةه حه ند ئه نخامين و طه زحا وه يه ىك لسنن وه ال يه ن دىيصه ز .
ملخص
ان اوىكع اوظياىس و االحذامعى اوحاىل لان وهام اوذأثري اوعميق عىل نفظيح األنظان واوري ةدا واكحا ىف زوايح دىومني ةعنىان (طيد اوذىادم)  .ميذىلء هرا
اوعامل ةاػذاؾ مهىوطني ةاورثوج ,اوؼهسج و اوظىطح فمىام لظتىا ا ملصيد ػعسوا ةحاحح اىل املصيد واملصيد دون اعطاء اهميح لتريج وىطسق اوذى من دالوها
يحـىىن عىل ما يسزغتىن ةه فقد اعامهم طمعهم و حؼعهم عن األدالق  ,اوقيم و اوعاداخ غري مدزلني ةأنهم قد اؿتحىا عتيدا وسغتادهم.
 .ان اومادث دىومني دزض و ةذمعن و عمق هره اوقلايا و قدً ىف اطاز زعث و فانذاشيا ألكهاز اوحاوحاونفظيحوالنظان املعارص ىف عرص اوؼن ,اودً و
اوظالً من داله اطذذداً دقنياخ ادةيح حديثح لعىم األػازاخ و دياز اوىعى واوذى دعمع ةان األنظان املعارص ويع طعيدا امنا منعصال ةعيدا عن املخذمع.
ان اوتحث يذمىن من مقدمح عن اومادث و اطىىةه ثم ذلس ما يذعىق ةأدب اوفانذاشيا ومىنه مهام ىف األدب األنمىيصي و مبا ان ثالثيح اوذادم وذىومني عتازج عن
عمي فانذاشي كذم لان الةد من اوذطسق اىل هرا اونىع و ذلس ةعم ما يذعىق ةه ةأدذـاز .لام يلم املتحث عىم األػازاخ و اوسمىش و هى دقنيح مهمح دظهس
او دده عىل ليفيح اطذخاةح اوفسد ملا يخسي حىوه  ,املـطىح وه اؿىوه ىف عىم اوىغح ,ثم ذلسدياز اوىعى و اوري يعذرب دقنيح حديثح و يظذذدً عىل نطاق
واطع من قتي لذاب اوعرص اوحديث .ةعد ذون دقديم مىذـا ومي حصء من اوثالثيح ثم قـح دادم اوقىج و ةعم األمثىح املذذازج من لذث ثالثيح اوذادم
واوذى دظهس اطذذداً دياز اوىعى و عىم األػازاخ معمظا عرص اوظالً اوحاىل ,عرص اشدياد طيطسج اوظي عىل زوح و عقي األنظان املعارص ومن مع لي هرا
هناك امي هرا و اوظي و اولتاب و هره اوغيىً طذذالىش ىف اونهايح و درشق اػعح اياً الرث نىزا و ارشاقا عىل األزق.و ادريا يىذف األطذنذاج ثم دىيها
املساحع.
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